
  

 

 

 

 

   

For scenarios #6 or 7 may replace daily POCT with Abbott ID Now or PCR on days 2,3, 5-7 if available (day of exposure=day 0). 
Release Date:  January 5, 2022 

 

                 
 Scenario 

Healthcare Worker (HCW) Scenario Guidelines COVID-19 

Contingency Strategy 

#1:  Do you or any family 

members have ONE symptom?  

1. Continue to work 

2. Self-Monitor for symptoms 

3. If you have fever, loss of taste or smell follow scenario #3 

#2:  Do you have a member of 

your household with TWO or 

more symptoms? 

1. Continue to work 

2. Self-Monitor for symptoms and if possible, isolate from family member 

who has symptoms 

3. If you develop two or more symptoms, follow #5  

#3:  Do you have ONE of the 

following symptoms? Fever, loss 

of taste or smell.  

1. Stay at home, self isolate & notify manager 

2. Book self referral for PCR at GNB.ca 

3. If PCR negative, and you are symptom free you can return to work 

4. If PCR positive, follow scenario #4  

5. Notify manager of results   

#4:  Do you have a positive POCT 

or PCR? 

1. Stay at home, self isolate & notify manager 

2. Notify Employee Health 

3. If not confirmed with PCR, book self referral for PCR at GNB.ca 

4. If PCR negative, return to work immediately if you have no symptoms 

or once symptoms improve 

5. If PCR positive may return to work after 5 days if you have no 

symptoms or symptoms are improving and negative POCT. Work 

isolation until day 10 from onset of symptoms or date of positive result 

if you have no symptoms  

6. Notify manager of results 

#5:  Do you have TWO or more 

symptoms?  
1. Stay at home, self isolate & notify manager 

2. Book a self referral for PCR at GNB.ca 

3. If PCR negative, return to work when symptoms improve  

4. If PCR positive, follow scenario #4 

5. Notify manager of results 

#6:  Are you a close contact of a 

POCT positive or a confirmed PCR 

positive case in the home and can 

NOT isolate from the positive 

case?                                  

 

1. Work isolate for 20 days following contact with the positive case 

2. Book a PCR test on day 5 at GNB.ca 

3. Obtain POCT from manager and perform testing daily on days other 

than PCR for duration of work isolation 

4. Notify manager of results 

5. If you start to have symptoms or have a POCT positive; follow scenario 

#3, #4 or #5 depending on your situation. Do not report to work and 

notify your manager 

#7:  Are you a close contact of a 

POCT positive or a confirmed PCR 

positive case in the home or 

community and CAN isolate from 

the positive case?    

 

1. Work isolation for 10 days following contact with the positive case 

2. Book a PCR test on day 5 at GNB.ca 

3. Obtain POCT from manager and perform testing daily for 10 days 

4. Notify manager of results 

5. If you start to have symptoms or have a POCT positive; follow scenario 

#3, #4 or #5 depending on your situation. Do not report to work and 

notify your manager 
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